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ENVIS (Environmental Information System) is a network of subject-specific 
centres located in various institutions throughout India. The focal point of the 
present 66 ENVIS centres in India is at the Ministry of Environment, Forests and 
Climate Change, New Delhi, which further serves as the Regional Service Centre 
(RSC) for INFOTERRA, the global information network of the United Nations 
Environment Programme (UNEP) to cater to environment information needs in 
the South Asian sub-region. The primary objective of all ENVIS centres is to 
collect, collate, store and disseminate environment related information to various 
user groups, including researchers, policy planners, and decision makers.

The ENVIS Centre at the Bombay Natural History Society was set up in June 
1996 to serve as a source of information on Avian Ecology.

Objectives of the ENVIS Centre at BNHS
 To create a bibliographic database of published literature related to avian 

ecology study
 To publish and distribute BUCEROS newsletter on avian ecology to its 

members
 To create and upload databases on avian ecology on ENVIS website  

www.bnhsenvis.nic.in
 To reply to queries related to birds
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EDITORIAL
This is my first editorial for Buceros which I would like to begin with good news. 
Buceros is now available on the Biodiversity Heritage Library (BHL) website. BHL works 
to improve research methodology by collaboratively making biodiversity literature 
openly available to the world as part of a global biodiversity community.

This issue highlights activities of the Bombay Natural History Society (BNHS) – Survey 
of Nalabana mudflat – where BNHS noted around 228 bird species, and reported 
invasion of grasses on mudflat resulting in it being converted into a grassland. 
BNHS has also carried out a pigeon count under the Common Bird Monitoring 
programme.

BNHS and Accenture’s Citizen Science Programme “Internet of Birds” (IoB) has 
achieved great success by compiling photographs of more than 400 bird species with 
the help of ENVIS members. The target is to collect photographs for all birds seen in 
India. To achieve this target, we appeal to all our bird photographer friends to kindly 
contribute their photographs for the programme. This website helps birdwatchers 
and nature enthusiasts identify birds photographed by them.

Nurturing hobbies has become rare in recent times, but there are a few who engage 
themselves in activities other than work; bird watching is one such hobby / activity. 

Out of two articles by birdwatchers, one talks about the author’s visit to a pristine 
mangrove forest in India, Bhitarkanika. He has listed 54 bird species during this visit 
and described habit/activity of birds, especially kingfishers. He explains how the 
fauna of Bhitarkanika shows commensalism, his narration brings alive Bhitarkanika. 

We have also included one article in Hindi which talks about how one can nurture 
the hobby of birdwatching while balancing daily chores. The author highlights the 
negative effects of development in a metropolitan city on birdlife. He also informs 
how some birds are least bothered about human disturbance, by describing a few 
incidences of building nest and hunting in presence of humans. 

Hope this will make an interesting read. 
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BUCEROS newsletter available at Biodiversity Heritage Library

The BUCEROS, since its inception, is an open access newsletter of the BNHS-ENVIS Centre available on www.
bnhsenvis.nic.in. This newsletter is now also available on Biodiversity Heritage Library (BHL), which is a free access 
library for scientific journals. The inclusion of this newsletter in BHL will increase the outreach, i.e. going beyond 
boundaries to researchers at a global level.

http://www.biodiversitylibrary.org/bibliography/131097#/summary

ENVIS News

1. BNHS launches pigeon count, birdwatchers invited 
Rock Dove Columba livia is a commonly sighted bird 

in the country. There is no official figure regarding 

the number of these birds in Mumbai city. Bombay 

Natural History Society initiated a Pigeon count for 

a week, starting from 22nd May 2017, in Mumbai 

city. The objective of this exercise was to gather 

data about this common bird and study its ecology 

and behaviour. There have been discussions about 

diseases being spread due to pigeons, the data 

collected in this activity can be used as a baseline 

data for such studies. The count was organized 

under the Common Bird Monitoring Programme of BNHS. The participants counted pigeons in their vicinity, 

which also include ‘Kabutar Khanas’. The birdwatchers collected and submitted the data to BNHS with the GPS 

locations, as well as photographs.

For more details: http://indianexpress.com/article/india/bnhs-launches-pigeon-count-birdwatchers-invited-

4670723/

Organizational News
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2. Nalabana mudflats face grassland invasion: BNHS
Chilika’s Nalabana islands are wintering stopover sites for a number of migratory bird species. The BNHS 

conducted a five-year study from 2012 to 2017 on waterbird ecology, population monitoring, and distribution 

with regards to physical and biological parameters, migration, disease surveillance, and breeding ecology in 

this 1,100 sq. km brackish water lagoon. Mudflats of Nalabana are the only habitat for the Critically Endangered 

Spoon-billed Sandpiper Calidris pygmaea and several Near-Threatened and Vulnerable wader species. There is 

a need to restore this important habitat. BNHS has proposed de-weeding on the islands apart from the three 

month ban on entry from February to April, which is a breeding season of terns. Creation of a five metre ‘no 

fishing buffer zone’ from the boundary has also been suggested. The watchtowers suggested in this buffer 

zone could be used as the monitoring area for trespassing by fishermen, as well as the bird watching points for 

tourists as they are not permitted in the area. The study revealed the nesting of River Terns Sterna aurantia in 

the area since 2012. Chilika lagoon registers a footfall of 228 bird species annually.

For more details: http://www.newindianexpress.com/states/odisha/2017/aug/01/

nalabana-mudflats-face-grassland-invasion-bnhs-1636519.html

1.  Nine more bird and biodiversity areas 
  in Kerala
Nine new locations have been added to Important 

Bird and Biodiversity Areas (IBAs) of Kerala. These 

are Achencovil Forest Division; Anamudi Shola 

National Park; Camel’s Hump Mountain, Wayanad; 

Kurinjimala Wildlife Sanctuary; Malayattoor 

Reserve Forest; Mankulam Forest Division; 

Mathikettan Shola National Park; Muthikulam-

Siruvani; and Pampadum Shola National Park. 

These have been included in the latest publication 

of BNHS, namely, ‘Important Bird and Biodiversity 

Areas in India – priority sites for conservation’. 

Kerala IBAs are home to three critically 

endangered species — White-rumped Vulture 

Gyps bengalensis, Indian Vulture Gyps indicus, and 

Red-headed Vulture Sarcogyps calvus. Studies 

have identified the presence of 5 Endangered, 13 

Vulnerable, and 32 Near-Threatened bird species 

in the Kerala IBAs.

For more details: http://www.thehindu.com/

news/cities/Kochi/nine-more-bird-

biodiversity-areas-in-kerala/article19199445.ece

National News
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2. No rains, no floricans
Lesser Florican Sypheotides indicus is an annual visitor to Madhya Pradesh (MP), but has skipped its visit this 

year. These birds visit Ratlam’s Sailana Wildlife Sanctuary, Petlawad in Jhabua, and Sardarpur in Dhar district 

for breeding during the monsoon. Scanty 

rains in these areas this year failed in 

development of an appropriate habitat 

for the birds, which includes tall grasses. 

A few birds were sighted in Rajasthan 

and Gujarat, but their number is less 

compared to last year. A team of BNHS 

officials conducted a survey from July 

24th to July 30th 2017 in Madhya Pradesh, 

but they failed to sight the bird in Sailana, 

Petlawad, and Sardarpur.

For more details: http://www.thehindu.com/todays-paper/tp-in-school/no-

rains-no-floricans/article19453943.ece

3. Three Indian vulture species in global list for highest protection
Ten Critically Endangered vulture species, which include three Indian vulture species, are set to get the highest 

degree of protection. Three of the nine species of vultures in India – Oriental White-backed (White-rumped 

Vulture) Gyps bengalensis, Slender-billed Gyps tenuirostris, and Long-billed (Indian Vulture) Gyps indicus – are 

on the brink of extinction. The Bombay Natural History Society with the assistance of British charity Royal 

Society for the Protection of Birds is breeding them in captivity.

For more details: http://www.business-standard.com/article/news-ians/three-indian

vulture-species-in-global-list-for-highest-protection-117071400659_1.html
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International News
1. Secret life of the dodo revealed
Dodo, a flightless bird, was last sighted 

in 1662. The scientists have revealed 

some aspects of dodo’s life through the 

study of their bone specimens. Study 

shows the chicks hatched in August 

and grew rapidly to adult size. The 

bone specimens studied by Delphine 

Angst of the University Of Cape Town, 

South Africa, which were from different 

museums and collections. 

Her team analysed slices of bones from 22 dodos under the microscope to learn more about the bird’s growth and 

breeding patterns. The bones of adult birds also showed signs of mineral loss, which suggests bird shed its feathers 

in March after breeding season revealing fluffy grey plumage recorded in historical accounts by mariners. 

Fast growth would have given them a survival advantage when cyclones hit the island between November and 

March, leading to a scarcity of food. However, the birds probably took several years to reach sexual maturity, 

possibly because the adult birds lacked any natural predators.

Dodo became extinct 350 years ago that is within 100 years of arrival of humans at the island. Hunting was a 

factor in the dodo’s demise, but monkeys, deer, pigs, and rats released on the island from ships probably sealed 

their fate.

Dodos laid their eggs in nests on the ground, meaning they were vulnerable to attack by feral mammals.

For more details: http://www.bbc.com/news/science-environment-41002562

2. Wing shape helps swifts glide through storms, study suggests
Swifts are among nature’s best fliers, spending most of their time in flight. A new study suggests that the 

aerodynamics of swifts’ wings enable them to adapt effortlessly to sudden changes in wind speed and 

direction. The wings’ crescent shape lessens the effects of blustery conditions, helping to stabilise them as 

they glide during turbulent weather.

Scientists at the University of Edinburgh 

constructed a wing model identical to Swift 

wings. The studies were carried out using laser 

sheet and a digital camera. Results showed for 

the first time that as air passes over the wing, 

it can form two or three circulating regions of 

airflow – known as leading-edge vortices, or 

LEVs.
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Researchers suggest that it may act as a dampening mechanism in swifts which helps stabilize the birds’ wings 

as they glide in blustery weather. They also noted that the findings could help inform the design of new aerial 

technology similar to drones – known as micro air vehicles.

The study is published in Royal Society Open Science. It was supported by the Engineering and Physical 

Sciences Research Council and the Consejo Nacional de Ciencia y Tecnologia.

Dr Ignazio Maria Viola, of the University of Edinburgh’s School of Engineering, who led the study, said: “One of 

the most fascinating secrets in nature is how birds and insects can fly so effortlessly in turbulence. These results 

provide a small breakthrough towards unravelling this precious secret.”

For more details: http://www.bbc.com/news/uk-scotland-edinburgh-east-fife-41011654
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Home to one of the pristine mangroves of India, 

Bhitarkanika has more than 29 true mangrove species 

and 72 associate mangrove species, some of which 

are endemic (Panda et al. 2017). An early morning 

boat ride in the tributaries of the rivers Brahmani and 

Baitarani of Bhitarkanika is mystical because of the 

thick fog that envelops the park. The secrets of the 

park are revealed as the fog disappears. These dense 

mangroves are a haven for a number of bird species.

Bhitarkanika was always famous for its enormous 

Saltwater Crocodile Crocodylus porosus growing to 

more than 15 feet long–the reason for declaring 

this vast mangrove habitat as a Wildlife Sanctuary in 

1975. The status of the Sanctuary was upgraded to 

National Park in 1998, with a core area of 145 sq. km. 

But what is special about this place is that one can 

sight seven different species of kingfishers, namely, 

Common Alcedo atthis, Stork-billed Pelargopsis 

capensis, Brown-winged Pelargopsis amauroptera, 

White-breasted Halcyon smyrnensis, Black-capped 

Halcyon pileata, Collared Todiramphus chloris, and 

Pied Ceryle rudis.

The Brown-winged Kingfisher is a resident bird of 

the Indian subcontinent. Despite a large range, it is 

restricted to its preferred habitat–mangrove. The 

species is currently classified as Near Threatened, 

owing to habitat destruction (BirdLife International 

2017). Yet the bird is sighted commonly in the 

tributaries and was the first bird I saw during my early 

Articles

The land of the seven kingfishers and 
beyond – Bhitarkanika National Park

Text: Siddhesh S. Surve

morning boat ride. The bird was well camouflaged 

among the twigs of mangroves and the dense fog 

made it more difficult to spot it. A thought crossed 

my mind that I had seen what I had come for; little did 

I know then that this was a kingfisher paradise and 

much more was yet to come.

The other kingfisher that is restricted to mangrove 

habitat is the Collared Kingfisher. This bird often 

exhibits commensalism, hunting near otters or 

crocodiles and catching the fish disturbed by them. I 

could not witness this phenomenon during my two - 

day visit to the Park, but I sighted the bird twice.

The Black-capped Kingfisher is the most abundant 

and commonly sighted kingfisher in the Park, and was 

rarely disturbed by our presence. Our boat passed the 

bird on several occasions, but it not bother to even 

look at us. This bird is a winter migrant and is found 

all along the coastline of India. 

The White-throated Kingfisher – the most well known 

kingfisher – has a wide range of food, which includes 

terrestrial prey, such as earthworms and insects, 

while the Pied Kingfisher obtains most of its food 

by diving. I saw a Pied hover over and dive into an 

inland waterbody several times before it succeeded 

in catching a fish. The kingfisher then held the fish by 

its tail and smashed it on the perch. This action breaks 

the spinal cord of the prey and immobilizes it, making 

it easier for the bird to swallow.
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Brown-winged Kingfisher Collared Kingfisher Black-capped Kingfisher

White-breasted Kingfisher Stork-billed Kingfisher Common Kingfisher

Pied Kingfisher
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Sr. No. Common Name Scientific Name IUCN Status (2017)
1 Oriental Darter Anhinga melanogaster NT
2 Grey Heron Ardea cinerea LC
3 Great White Egret Ardea alba LC
4 Intermediate Egret Ardea intermedia LC
5 Indian Pond-heron Ardeola grayii LC
6 Lesser Adjutant Leptoptilos javanicus VU
7 Black-headed Ibis Threskiornis melanocephalus NT
8 White-bellied Sea-eagle Haliaeetus leucogaster LC
9 Red Spurfowl Galloperdix spadicea LC

10 White-breasted Waterhen Amaurornis phoenicurus LC
11 Pheasant-tailed Jacana Hydrophasianus chirurgus LC
12 Bronze-winged Jacana Metopidius indicus LC
13 Pacific Golden Plover Pluvialis fulva LC
14 Whimbrel Numenius phaeopus LC
15 Eurasian Curlew Numenius arquata NT
16 Common Redshank Tringa totanus LC
17 Black-winged Stilt Himantopus himantopus LC
18 Rock Dove Columba livia LC
19 Oriental Turtle-dove Streptopelia orientalis LC
20 Eurasian Collared-dove Streptopelia decaocto LC
21 Rose-ringed Parakeet Psittacula krameri LC
22 Sirkeer Malkoha Taccocua leschenaultii LC

The Stork-billed Kingfisher is rather bulky compared 

to other kingfishers and can be identified easily by its 

broad red bill. I managed a glimpse of this bird as it 

flew over my head while I was a walking in the Park.

The Lesser Adjutant Leptoptilos javanicus (Vulnerable) 

is a rather unattractive bird not seen often in the Park. 

I saw one flying high and believed that it was a raptor, 

but a closer look through my binoculars revealed that 

it was a Lesser Adjutant. Later that day, I saw the bird 

perched in the mangroves. The dense mangroves 

provide a solid substrate for Adjutants to nest. The 

nesting population of Lesser Adjutant in Bhitarkanika 

is a cause for concern, as their numbers have dwindled 

over the last two decades (Rahmani et al. 2016).

In Bhitarkarnika, the birding experience continues 

even after sunset. One can hear calls of nocturnal 

birds like owlets and nightjars. I heard a few calls, one 

Checklist of birds sighted at Bhitarkanika National Park on February 14–15, 2017

of which was the Jungle Owlet Glaucidium radiatum, 

which I could easily identify as I had seen and heard 

this bird before. During the next few minutes I heard 

two different calls of nightjar which I managed to 

record and later compared with the pre-recorded 

calls on my mobile. To my surprise, one of the calls 

belonged to Large-tailed Nightjar Caprimulgus 

macrurus, a bird I had never seen. The other call 

was from the Jungle Nightjar Caprimulgus indicus. 

Spotting these nocturnal beauties in the pitch black 

darkness of Bhitarkanika is difficult. 

If lucky, one can see the Mangrove Pitta Pitta 

megarhyncha (Near Threatened), a rare bird sighted 

in the Park for the first time in 2014 (Karuthedathu 

et al. 2014). Unfortunately, due to time constraints I 

couldn’t see this beauty. “Maybe next time”, I said to 

myself, and concluded my visit to this serene park 

called Bhitarkanika.
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23 Jungle Owlet Glaucidium radiatum LC
24 Spotted Owlet Athene brama LC
25 Large-tailed Nightjar Caprimulgus macrurus LC
26 Indian Nightjar Caprimulgus asiaticus LC
27 Common Hoopoe Upupa epops LC
28 Common Kingfisher Alcedo atthis LC
29 Stork-billed Kingfisher Pelargopsis capensis LC
30 Brown-winged Kingfisher Pelargopsis amauroptera NT
31 White-breasted Kingfisher Halcyon smyrnensis LC
32 Black-capped Kingfisher Halcyon pileata LC
33 Collared Kingfisher Todiramphus chloris LC
34 Pied Kingfisher Ceryle rudis LC
35 Asian Green Bee-eater Merops orientalis LC
36 Indian Grey Hornbill Ocyceros birostris LC
37 Coppersmith Barbet Psilopogon haemacephalus LC
38 Fulvous-breasted Woodpecker Dendrocopos macei LC
39 Black-naped Woodpecker Picus guerini LC
40 Black-rumped Flameback Dinopium benghalense LC
41 Red-vented Bulbul Pycnonotus cafer LC
42 Common Iora Aegithina tiphia LC
43 Orange-headed Thrush Geokichla citrina LC
44 Oriental Magpie-robin Copsychus saularis LC
45 Pin-striped Tit-babbler Mixornis gularis LC
46 Jungle Babbler Turdoides striata LC
47 Common Tailorbird Orthotomus sutorius LC
48 Great Tit Parus major LC
49 Purple-rumped Sunbird Leptocoma zeylonica LC
50 Chestnut-tailed Starling Sturnia malabarica LC
51 Asian Pied Starling Gracupica contra LC
52 Common Myna Acridotheres tristis LC
53 House Crow Corvus splendens LC
54 Large-billed Crow Corvus macrorhynchos LC

Abbreviations: NT – Near Threatened, VU – Vulnerable, LC – Least Concern 
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Mksafcoyh dk i{kh oSHko
,l-Ogh-csx

 fdlh tekus es fczfV”k vf/kdkfj;ksa dk euilan [ksy] if{k;ksa ds f”kdkj ds fy, izfl/n jg pqdk Bk.ks ftYgs dk Mksafcoyh ‘kgj 
vkt viuh ?kuh vkcknh ds fy, izfl/n gSA ;gka vkt Hkh if{k;ksa dh fofo/krk cjdjkj rks gS] exj vafre pj.kksa es lkal ysrs gq, ut+j 
vk jgh gSA esjs ?kj ¼Mksafcoyh if”pe½ ls yxHkx 1 fd-fe- ds varj ij izfl/n mYgkl unh cgrh gS] ftl dk mxe LFkku Hkhek”kadj gSA 
bl bykds ds vklikl vHkh Hkh dqN fNrjs cu (patchy forest)] dPN cu ¼eSaxzkso½] tyh; ouLifr {ks+= rFkk ?kkl ds eSnku ekStwn 
gaSA ;g {ks++= tkM+kas es fuoklh rFkk izoklh if{k;ksa ds uanuou es ifjofrZr gks tkrk gSA

 esjs ?kj ds djhc ,d ljdkjh m|ku gS tgka dbZ izdkj ds isM+] ikS/ksa vkSj ?kkl ls Hkjh ,d [kqyh txg gSA ;g {ks++= if{k;ksa 
ds fy, mfpr vf/kokl gSA esjs ?kj dh f[kM+dh ls ;g {ks= fn[kkbZ nsrk gSA ;gka lk/kkj.k #i ls xkSjS;k (House Sparrow Passer 
domesticus)] lkekU; dcwrj (Rock Dove Columba livia)] nslh dkSOkk (House Crow Corvus splendens) rFkk dHkh dHkkj 
nslh eSuk (Common Myna Acridotheres tristis)] taxyh eSuk (Jungle Myna Acridotheres fuscus) vkSj xqynqe cqycqy 
(Red-vented Bulbul Pycnonotus cafer) ut+j vkrs FksA ,dk,d fiNys dqN lkyksa es ;g n`’; cny x;k vkSj bl {ks= es fofo/k 
iztkfr ds iaNh cM+h la[;k esa ut+j vkus yxsA tks i{kh dsoy taxy] [ksrksa vkSj nqxZe Hkkxksa esa fuokl djuk ilan djrs gaS os ”kgj ds 
cgqr gh lehi ut+j vkus yxsA mnkgj.k ds rkSj ij LysVh /kus”k (Indian Grey Hornbill Ocyceros birostris)] lqugjh ihyd 
(Indian Golden Oriole Oriolus kundoo)] Vksihnkj ihyd (Black-hooded Oriole Oriolus xanthornus)] f“kdjk (Shikra 
Accipiter badius)] dksroky (Black Drongo Dicrurus macrocercus)] <ksejk (Shrike Lanius sp.)] czkfãuh phy (Brahminy 
Kite Haliastur indus)]rkj cxyk (Black-crowned Night-heron Nycticorax nycticorax)] yky eqfu;k (Red Avadavat 
Amandava amandava) bR;kfnA xkSj djus okyh ckr ;g gS fd vc ;gka xqykch LVkfyZaXk (Rosy Starling Pastor roseus)] tks 
;wjksi ls LFkykarj dj ds vkrh gS] og tkM+ksa ds ekSle es cM+s >aqM esa taxy tysch ds isM+ ij utj vkrh gSA tkM+ksa es fctyh ds rkj ij 
gfj;y irfjaxk (Asian Green Bee-eater Merops orientalis)] fprjks[kk (Eastern Spotted Dove Spilopelia chinensis) 
vknh /kwi lsadrs gq, ut+j vkus yxs gSaA

 esjs ?kj ds lkeus if{k;ksa dh ,dk,d c<+rh vkcknh dk /;kuiwoZd v/;;u djus ij irk pyk fd lehi fLFkr mYgkl unh 
ds vklikl fodkl dk;Z rst+h ls c<+ jgk gSA cMs+ Lrj ij isM+] ikS/ks] dPN cu ¼eSaxzkso½ dkVs tk jgs gaS+] rkykcksa dks feV~Vh ls Hkjk tk 
jgk gSA bl dkj.ko”k ogka clusokys vf/kdrj if{k;ksa dk vf/kokl mtM+ jgk gSA dbZ isM+ rksMs+ tk jgs gSa] ftl dkj.k if{k;ksa ds ?kksalys 
u”V gks jgs gSA blh dkj.k vc iaNh u,s fuokl LFkku dh [kkst es u pkgrs gq, Hkh ‘kgj ds isM+ksas dh vksj vkdf”kZr gks jgs gaSA cxhpksa 
vkSj ‘kgjkas es ekStwn isM ikS/kkas ij vius ?kksalys cuk jgs gaSA bl LFkykarj es rksrksa dh la[;k lcls vf/kd gSA ihyd] BBsjk clUrk 
(Coppersmith Barbet Xantholaema haemacephala)] eSuk vkfn us vius fuokl ds fy, ‘kgjksa es fLFkr cjxn vkSj tkequ ds 
isM+kas dks pquk gSA cqycqy] rjokfj;ks eNfj;k (Indian Paradise-flycatcher Terpsiphone paradisi)] dksroky] LysVh /kus”k] ihyd 
;g lc ukfj;y vkSj flaxkiqj psjh ds isM+kas ij ut+j vkrs gSA fofo/k izdkj ds “kdj[kksjs mM+rs ut+j vkrs g+S vkSj dbZ ckj rks f[kM+dh ls 
?kj ds vanj Hkh izos”k djrs gSaA gfj;y vkSj vU; if{k;ksa dk ihNk dj jgs f”kdjk vkSj phy vklkuh ls ut+j vkrs g+SaA gn rks ml le; 
gks x;h tc cM+k iapjaxh “kdj[k+ksjk (Purple-rumped Sunbird Leptocoma zeylonica) esjh f[kM+dh ls dsoy ३ QhV dh nwjh 
ij v”kksd dh ,d >qdh Mkyh ij viuk ?kksalyk cukrk ut+j vk;kA ,d fnu vpkud esjs ?kj ds lkeus fLFkr v”kksd ds isM+ ls lqfjyh 
vkSj ddZ”k vkokt+ mRrj&izfrmRrj dh rjg lqukbZ nsus yxhA ;g vkokt /khjs /khjs fu;fer gksrh xbZA /;kuiwoZd ns[kus ij irk pyk 
dh cM+k iapjaxh “kdj[k+ksjk viuh eknk dks fofHkUu izdkj dh lqfjyh vkokt+ fudkydj fj>kus dk iz;kl dj jgk FkkA eknk dqN varj 
j[k mls izfrmRrj ns jgh FkhA var es mudk tksM+k cu x;k vkSj vc og ,d lkFk Mkfy;kas ij Qqndrs gq, ,d nwljs ds izfr izse izdV 
djrs ut+j vkus yxsA dqN fnuksa esa gh eknk us v”kksd ds mlh isM+ dh ,d >qdh “kk[kka ij ?kksalyk cukuk vkjaHk fd;kA vc og viuh 
pksap esa fofHkUu izdkj dh Vgfu;ka] ?kkl] iRrs] /kkxs] bR;kfn ykdj ?kkaslyk cquus yxhA uj dsoy mldk mRlkg c<+kus ds fy, mlds 
vklikl jgdj lqjhyh vkokt+ fudkyk djrkA og eknk dh j{kk djrk Fkk] ;k ;wa dfg;s fd og ?kkaslys dh ns[kjs[k dj jgk FkkA tc 
dqN fnuksa ds yxkrkj Je ds ckn ;g Vs<+k es<+k ?kkaslyk rS;kj gks x;k rc eknk mles gh jgus yxhA vc eknk dks Hkkstu ykdj nsus 
dh iwjh ft+Eesnkjh uj us laHkky yh FkhA dqN fnuksa ckn ml ?kkaslys ls pha] pha] vkokt+ vkus yxh] ;kfu u, esgekuksa dk vkxeu gks x;k 
FkkA vc uj eknk nksuks vius cPpksa dk isV Hkjus ds fy, lfØ; FksA /khjs /khjs mu cPpksa dk ?kkaslys ds eq[k ij n“kZu gksus yxkA dqN gh 
eghukas es mUgksus vius ekrk firk dh lgk;rk ls mM+ku dk lcd lh[k fy;k vkSj mM+ku Hkjus yxsA dqN fnukas ckn ,dk,d og ?kkaslyk 
[kkyh ut+j vk;kA 
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blh izdkj ,d fnu lqcg ds yxHkx ९ cts vkleku es dcwrjksa dk ny rst+h ls b/kj m/kj mM+rk gqvk ut+j vk;kA vpkud vkleku 
ls ,d iaNh fctyh dh rjg muij >iVk vkSj ,d {k.k esa gh mlus ,d dcwrj dks vkdk”k esa gh ncksp fy;kA vius f“kdkj dks ysdj 
og esjh f[kM+dh ds lkeus fLFkr cjxn ds isM+ ij vk cSBkA og f”kdjk Fkk] tks viuh uqdhyh pksap ls ml dcwrj ds ij m[kkM+ jgk 
FkkA esjs dkQh djhc gksus dk Hkh mlij dksb vlj ugh gks jgk FkkA og cMs+ vkjke ls viuk Hkkstu lekIr djds  vkleku esa x+k;c gks 
x;kA ;g luluh[ks+t+ ?kVuk eSus dsoy १० QhV dh nwjh ls ns[khA vc rks gekjh gj lqcg if{k;ksa ds psgpgkus vkSj fxYkgjh dh fpd 
fpd ls gksrh gSA egwd (Greater Coucal Centropus sinensis) dh xaHkhj vkokt+] ihyd vkSj rjokfj;ks eNfj;k dh cksyh] rksrs 
vkSj dHkh dHkkj LysVh /kus”k dh ddZ”k vkokt+ lqukbZ nsrh gSA

if{k;ksa dks fCkuk ijs”kku fd;s muds thouØe dk vkuan eSa ys jgk gwaA 
 ckWEcs uSpjy fgLVªh lkslk;Vh dk lnL; gksus ds dkj.k if{k;ksa dks dsoy fugkjus vkSj vkuan ysus dh gh ugh cfYd fujh{k.k 
djus dh Hkh vknr eq>s gks xbZA ?kj ij ekStwn if{k;ksa ds ckjs eas iqLrdksa ls mUgs igpkuus eas enn gksrh gSA fujh{k.k ds ckn if{k;ksa dh 
gj xfrfof/k ij xgjh utj j[krs gq, fVIif.k;ka fy[kus dk rks fnuØe gh cu x;k gSA 
 nqHkkZX;o”k dqN o’kksZa ds ckn ;g cpk gqvk {ks= Hkh dadjhV ds vtxj }kjk fuxy fy;k tk,xk rc ;g lc i{kh dgk tk,axs\ 
D;k muds fy, dksbZ vkJ; LFkku gS tgka og fuHkZ;rk ls jg ldsaxs\ D;k og yqIr gks tk,axs\ D;k vkxs py ds ge mUgs dsoy laxzgky;kas 
es gh ns[ksaxs\ bu iz”uksa ds mRrj [kkstdj gesa if{k;ksa dh j{kk ;RuiwoZd djuh gksxhA    

REFERENCE
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A Tryst with the 
Ghost of  the 
Sundarbans

First record of the Woolly-necked Stork Ciconia episcopus Boddaert, 1783 (Aves: 
Ciconiiformes: Ciconiidae) breeding in the lowland wet zone of Sri Lanka

Kularatne, H. & S. Udagedara

The Woolly-necked Stork Ciconia episcopus is a resident bird species commonly found breeding in the dry 

lowlands of Sri Lanka, preferably nesting in remote areas with minimal disturbance, although the breeding 

and nesting behaviour has not yet been adequately documented. Here we report its nesting behaviour, for 

the first time in lowland wet zone Sri Lanka, from Thalagolla, Beddawela in Kegalle District. Although its usual 

breeding season is in the dry zone from February to March with a second breeding cycle from November to 

early January, here we report breeding in the lowland wet zone from July–October in 2013–2014. Further, 

it was interesting to note presumably the same couple of birds used the same nest in 2014 with minimum 

renovation. In 2015, the nest had disintegrated and fallen due to continuous heavy rain and there have been 

no records till June 2016. Breeding was again recorded from June–September in 2016 with a new nest in a 

different platform of twigs in the same tree. 

Keywords: Breeding, first record, Sri Lanka, wet zone, Woolly-necked Stork.

Journal of Threatened Taxa (2017) 9(1): 9738–9742

A new critical habitat for conservation of the White-bellied Heron Ardea insignis Hume, 
1878 (Aves: Ardeidae) from Bhutan

Wangdi, K., T. Dhendup & T. Tshering

The White-bellied Heron Ardea insignis is listed as Critically Endangered in the IUCN Red List of Threatened 

Species due to its extremely small and rapidly dwindling population. Bhutan is home to the highest number of 

White-bellied Heron and the species is distributed patchily across 11 different sites in central and south-west 

Bhutan. In this note, we present the first evidence of the species in eastern Bhutan, on the Drangmechhu River 

in Trashi Yangtse district. The finding extends the distribution of the species in Bhutan and recognizes one 

more potentially critical habitat for immediate conservation attention. As elsewhere, the new site is found to 

be primarily threatened by hydropower development. The need for conservation initiatives for the species is 

immediate and highly recommended.

Journal of Threatened Taxa (2017) 9(2): 9862–9863
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